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About Us
System Group are proud to specialise in the provision of

intelligent training applications. We deliver commercial, part

funded and fully funded vocational training and are the leading

training provider to the UK's logistics industry.

System Group has a strong team of trainers and tutors that work

to deliver bespoke and accredited courses to the highest

possible standard. We deliver a wide range of programmes

including sector base work academies, Apprenticeships and

legislative training, providing tomorrow's future with the key

skills they need to succeed and Employment Solutions to assist

individuals back into the workplace. Additionally we are the

largest logistics specialist trainer and instructor training provider

within the UK, with 'Train the Trainer' programme. 

Our training methods have been tried and tested by an

extensive range of clients, ranging from government

departments and local authorities to some of the largest blue

chip companies in the sector. As a brand we pride ourselves in

being the leader within our industry, always looking to develop

and innovate in accordance with the needs of our customers.
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Our Core Values

Quality

Accountability

Integrity

Focus

Innovate

go the extra mile for our learners and clients

we do what we say we will

respectful and supportive

learner and client obsessed

encourage creativity and innovation in learning
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Continuous
Improvement

Our team will work in partnership with you

to identify how training solutions can

inform and be informed by your business

strategy, and remove barriers to success.

In essence, System Group will become the

training arm of your business. The

programmes we design together will meet

preagreed strategy targets in line with your

priority areas, and progress will be

constantly reviewed to ensure positive

outcomes.

Continuous improvement is a strategy for

success and System Group will support you in

achieving this. We will do so by co-creating

project-based training programmes with you,

specifically designed to support identified

business priorities.

These programmes will create  an engaged

workforce, drive quality, push down costs and

increase profitability. 

Often, businesses do not have the skills or the

time to embed and sustain improvements

needed within their workforce.

Why a continuous improvement strategy is vital for businesses’
success

maintains an advantage over competitors 
improves productivity and bottom line 
reduces risks 
encourages innovation and idea
generation

improves quality of products and
services identifies and tackles
inefficiencies  
develops effective team-working 
solves problems
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Business Skills

Every successful leader recognises

that people are at the heart of

what makes a business thrive. 

Research proves that providing

career development opportunities

for your staff is one of the most

effective ways to recruit and retain

a workforce which feels valued

and supported. This results in

higher levels of motivation and

increased productivity at work.

By working with you to develop

programmes which identify and

respond to specific business

outcomes, System Group will raise

levels of motivation in your

workforce by helping staff achieve

personal development and career

progression goals.

Co-creating bespoke training

packages works on a number of

levels. It ensures the programmes

are relevant to your workforce,

bringing teaching to life and

providing an engaging learning

experience which helps students

achieve success. 

Whether you are looking for an

accredited programme developed

around work-based projects,

focused one-day workshops to

refresh existing skills within your

business or digital solutions,

System Group can support you.
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Innovation &
Change
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New Talent

Have you considered employing apprentices as a way of

solving a recruitment challenge and growing your

business?

An apprenticeship is often the best of both worlds for the

employer and employee.

For the business, it means you have a motivated

employee who develops the exact skills your business

needs to help drive productivity.

Meanwhile, the employee has the chance to earn a wage

while working toward a meaningful qualification. It is a

win-win situation. 

Apprenticeships are no longer the lower-level

qualifications of old. Apprenticeships have been designed

to help you attract and develop talented individuals to

address the skills gaps within your business.

For both young people and adults alike, apprenticeships

offer a clear-cut route to career progression. Enabling

access to Higher and Degree level Apprenticeships

further enhancing the opportunity to fulfill career

aspirations 

Immediate impact on your bottom line
Our apprenticeships are built around the needs of your

business to ensure your employees develop the skills to

make an instant contribution. 

Additional resource
Since apprentices are fully employed from day one,

they can contribute to the productivity and

performance of existing as well as new projects.

Tailored to your individual needs
We involve you in the curriculum design, which ensures

that work undertaken during the apprenticeship will

align with your individual business needs.

Improved staff retention
The offer of employment leading to higher level

qualifications will attract and retain good quality

employees with the potential to progress within your

business.

Increased productivity
Apprentices bring a fresh perspective and up-to-date

knowledge and skills, all of which contribute to

increased productivity.

How will you benefit?
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Commercial
& Digital

Solutions

system-group.com

With our wide range of online solutions, your employees can update  their skills easily and conveniently at a

time and place to suit.  

We have a wide range of specialisms – from Project Management, Warehousing, Driver training and

Business Improvement– and work with a number of awarding bodies to ensure we are offering the right

qualifications for your industry. This means we are able to tailor our provision and deliver training solutions

which are mapped to meet your business goals.

By working in partnership with you we can interrogate your workforce development strategy and identify

areas where upskilling staff could help increase productivity and profitability. We can then map those

development needs to specific programmes or co-create training solutions which align to your objectives

Our short commercial courses develop key

business skills and ensure compliance with

mandatory training requirements across the

Transport and Logistics sector.  

Commercial Development Digital Development
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Transport & Logistics, inc. LGV,

Supply Chain, Passenger Transport,

Express Delivery, International

Freight Forwarding

Legislative Training - Cat C1, Cat C,

Cat C+E, Driver Assessment,  Driver

Trainer Assessments, Health &

Safety, Driver CPC, ADR (Dangerous

Goods), Transport Manager CPC

CAT B+E (Car and Trailer), CAT D

(Passenger Coach/Bus), CAT D1

(Minibus), Forklift Truck, Instructor

Training (NVDIR)

We offer bespoke solutions and have worked with business to
deliver a range of training options including:

System Group will work with you to identify your workforce

requirements and provide a solution which fits your needs — no

matter what level of training is required.

Our programmes include initial interactive onboarding, the co-

development and design of learning schedules and project

implementation, facilitated group workshops, digitally-led

activities, live project work and regular progress meetings.

This means we are able to tailor our provision and deliver training

solutions which are mapped to meet your business needs.

By working in partnership with you we can interrogate your

workforce development strategy and identify areas where

upskilling staff could help increase productivity and profitability.

We can then map those development needs to specific

programmes or co-create training solutions which align to your

objectives.

Our Service
Proposition

system-group.com

Professional Services, inc. Customer

Service and Business Administration

Continuous Improvement, inc.

Improvement Technician, Lean

Organisational Management and

Business Improvement Techniques

Leadership and Management

Project Management

Pre Employment Training through

sector-based work academies
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What Makes Us Different?

Implementation plan
and progress mapping
throughout

Full business consultation and
diagnostic report to identify

key areas for growth,
improvements, challenge, skills

gaps and risks

System Group offers a full service package to help align your workforce

development planning to your business objectives.

This includes:

Highly-experienced
project team including:

Corporate Consultant

Corporate Account Management 

Project Co-ordination team 

Operational support team 

L&D specialist team

Diagnostic reports to
steer relevant project
improvements

Access to library of
high-quality digital
learning solutions

Structured monitoring
and evaluation
programme

Return on
investment reports
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Contact Us

0845 609 9003
0151 485 7500

info@system-group.com

www.system-group.com

System Group Ltd 
Business First 
Unit 122-124 
25 Goodlass Road 
Liverpool L24 9HJ

For general enquiries, please
contact a member of our team

Proud to be working in partnership with...


